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Marshall University's student newspaper

Huntington, W.Va.

SGA gives group $1,500 for convention
"Our chances are pretty good for getting the conference to come here," BruReporter
netti said.
MAMA originally had asked the
Student senate, attempting to attract senate for $2,900 to cover expenses to
the 1988 American Marketing Associa- New Orleans. However, the amount
tion's regional conference to Marshall, was cut to $2,000 in committee and
allocated $1,500 to the university's stu-. then to $1,500 by the senate.
dent chapter so its members can attend
During his presentation to the
the group's international convention senate, Brunetti said HERF (Higher
this summer in New Orleans.
Education Resource Fund) will be payMAMA plans to take a 21-member ing for $1,000 of the trip while the
delegation of present and future offic- organization has raised $5,000.
The main justification expressed in
ers and committee chairpersons to the
convention, said T. Scott Brunetti, Tuesday's senate meeting for allocatCross Lanes senior and MAMA repre- ing the money was the chance of drawsentative. At the conference, the dele- ing other schools to Marshall.
gation will present a bid for the
Sen. Jeff G. Reed, Glenville junior,
regional conference which consists of supported the allocation of$1,500. "We
approximately 60 schools. Brunetti need to bring new students to Marshall
said no other s·chools have applied for and this will be one way of drawing
the conference.
those students here."
By Anita Kniceley

Adkins found guilty by judicial board;
lawyer says appeal, more suits to follow
By Melissa Huff, David Jenkins
and Chris MIiier
Reporters

After more than six hours of testimony Wednesday, .the university's judicial board found Sigma Phi Epsilon
fraternity member Tommy Adkins
guilty of violating student code of conduct and placed him on probationary
suspension until March 31, 1988.
Probationary suspension means if
the student is involved in any further
otfense, a harsher sanction may be
taken vice president of student affairs.
The only stipulation attached to the
board's decision, Adkins' lawyer said,
is that Adkins can have no conta'ct
with freshman Paula A. Wine, who
says she was beaten by him Feb. 14 at
the 1401 Fifth Ave. fraternity house.
After the decision, both Adkins and
Marcia Lewis, coordinator of judicial
affairs and Wine' s counsel, were
allowed to suggest each's preferred
sanction.
Lewis recommended that he be
expelled for one-year, while Adkins
said he should be given no sanctions
because, he said, "I didn't do anything
wrong."

Although Adkins' lawyer Lee Booten
called the sanction a mere "slap on the
hand," he said he is not happy with the
decision and has advised Adkins to
appeal.
Violation of Adkins' Sixth Amendment rights is the main reason Booten
said he plans to appeal first to President Dale Nitzschke, who has final say
on the case.
Although Booten could advise and
suggest questions to Adkins during the
hearing, the lawyer said his client was
denied full "assistance of counsel."
Two charges against Adkins were
filed by the university. He was found
guilty of "infliction or threat of bodily
harm." The charge of harassment -

"committing or conspiring to commit" ... any act which may or does cause
serious physical or mental harm-was
dropped.
Wine refused comment to The Parthenon immediately following the decision. She said she did not want her
COfllments to be misinterpreted or
misunderstood.
Booten said another reason he wants
an appeal is that all pertinent evidencewas not presented at the hearing.
Adkins had requested police officer
Gene Hollingsworth - who, he said,
found Wine and drove her to Holderby
Hall in the early morning hours of Feb.
15 - testify at the hearing, but the
officer had never received a subpeona.
Lewis said a subpeona was sent to
· the officer· but since Adkins had
requested it only Monday, the document may not have. arrived in time,
Booten said.
Lewis said she doesn't believe legal
grounds for an appeal exist. She noted
that administrative hearings cannot
be viewed in the same way as court
hearings.
The board is made up of two students
and a faculty member. It heard testimony in a hearing closed to the public.
In testimony, Adkins admitted he
slapped Wine's face at the party, but
only after he found her stealing six of
his date's -rings and her diamond
watch inside his room at the fraternity,
according to Booten.
Wine testified she only opened the
door to Adkins' room and was then
forced into the hall.
Adkins, and other fraternity brothers who t.estified, said Wine struck
Adkins first, Booten said.
After the verdict was reached but
before a sanction had been issued,
Booten told Lewis "If this boy is kicked
out of college, you've bought yourself a
lawsuit."
Replied Lewis, "It's your decision."

Dr. Richard L. Jones, assistant professor of marketing, said drawing the
regional conference to Marshall would
bring publicity to the university.
" We want potential students and the
business world to know we have quality here and this program will help
show that," Jones said.
However, some senators opposed the
allocation. Sen. Marc Hutton, Kenova
sophomore, said the convention would
have a large impact, but the senate
would "cut its own throat" by giving so
much money.
"We have to decide ifwe can operate
with this large of a donation," Hutton
said. "In the past we have never given
over $1,000 to one organization."
Jim Musser, Catlettsburg senior and
SGA Supreme Court chiefjuslioe, also
opposed the allocation. He said the

state requires student senate to have a
carry-over in its account.
" Ifwe allocate this money, we will be
hard-pressed to have the required
carry-over ($2,000 this year)," Musser
said.
Musser said he also objected because
it would be setting a precedent for giving money to recognized groups. The
amount of money given will be used as
an excuse by other organizations to
request money, he said.
According to Student Senate Pro
Tempore Tom Webb, Daniels senior,
problems exist in getting the money to
MAMA because money from the student fees account from which the .the
funds were to come cannot be transferred to MAMA's present HERF
account. Webb also said the off-campus
account cannot be used because it does
not have enough money.
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Senate fails to overturn Reagan's veto

''
--------~' ,_________

and Republican whip Alan Simpson
WASHINGTON -The Senate
of Wyoming were the only senators
Wednesday tentatively sustained
President Reagan's veto of an $88
It is a very critical vote for Ronald Reagan. This may determine the · not voting.
billion highway bill on a vote of
Sanford had said in advance he
strength of this presidency for the next 21 months.
65-35, but majority Democrats
would vote to sustain the veto.
moved immediately for another vote
Sanford, standing near the front
Bob Dole
in a high-stakes political
of the chamber, conferred first with ·
showdown.
Simpson, and then with Byrd,
before announcing that he would
"The American people are being
the Democratic-controlled. Congress
damage caused by the Iran-Contra
vote "present." With that, he
shafted by this vote," said Senate
over legislation that includes more
affair.
walked away, only to return a few
Democratic Leader Robert C. Byrd
than 100 one-of-a-kind highway
"It is a very critical vote for
moments later to change his vote,
of West Virginia, who switched his
· demonstration projects and permits
Ronald Reagan," said Senate
sustaining the veto.
vote at the last minute in a parliathe states to raise the speed limit to
Republican leader Bob Dole of Kanmentary maneuver that enabled
With that, Simpson also voted no,
65 miles per hour on most stretches
sas in a final appeal for support.
him to seek a second roll call.
but Byrd quickly stepped in to
of interstate highway.
"This may determine the strength
change his previous vote and to call
But Senate GOP Leader Bob Dole ·
of this presidency for the next 21
for a second roll call.
of Kansas said, "In my view it's
Reagan had termed the measure a months."
over. We've won it fair and square." budget buster that was larded with
The president and top administra·
The initial, tense roll call was
There was no word on how soon
tion officials spent several days
wasteful spending in issuing his
conducted in an unusually quiet
the roll would be called.
veto. But beyond the provisions of
seeking support for the veto, and
Senate chamber, with Vice Presi•
Byrd made a closed-door appeal to
the bill itself, the veto fight became
dent George Bush presiding.
In an hour of debate, Byrd's
his caucus on Tuesday for a display
a test of Reagan's standing and
With the tally at 66-32, Democrat
action prolonged the suspense in a
of party unity against Reagan.
prestige after months of political
Terry Sanford of North Carolina
battle between the president and

To early to say if tuition
will Increase - BOA

Subcommittee to recommend
president's request for war ships

Thatcher meets with activist;
ends visit in Soviet Union

CHARLESTON State Board of Regents
officials say they'll wait
until next month to decide
whether to increase college
tuition and fees.
Regents Finance Director Jim Schneider said
even if fees do go up, it
probably won't be by much.
Board President William Watson said a tuition
hike really isn't needed unless the board sells
bonds for construction projects.
"I would not be in favor of selling any new
bonds," Watson said. " It just doesn't seem
appropriate at this time."
The state's poor economic health and the
decrease in federal grant and loan money availa•
ble to students are just some of the reasons why
student fees should not be increased, he said.
Schneider said a 5 percent fee increase would
equate to $35 more per semester for resident
undergraduate students at West Virginia Univer·
sity and $25 to $26 more for in-state undergraduates at Marshall University.
Jeff Handy, the student representative on the
board, said students don't support an increase.
"The feeling I'm getting from students across
the state is our student fee increases over the last
five years have been as high or higher than
anywhere in the nation. Right now, we are in the
middle of the SREB (Southern Regional Educa•
tion Board). We feel it's t.ime to look at other
funding sources," Handy said.
Schneider said the board, which has a regular
monthly meeting scheduled next week, wants to
wait until after the Legislature reconvenes Monday to take action on the state budget before it
ma kes any decision on tuition and fees.
" We like to do fees before the students go home
for the summer so they know what they are
going to be (paying) when they come back,"
Schneider said
The regents' budget was slashed by $7.5
million in the legislative budget vetoed by Gov.
Arch Moore earlier this week. Legislative leaders
have promised to restore some of that money if
possible when Moore provides new state revenue
estimates.
Schneider said even if the budget remains as
is, tuition should not be affected.
"Student fees are about at the level they should
be," he said. "We will just have to try to keep
pace with inflation and the SREB unless there is
something major in the restructuring of higher
education .~u~_d ing."

WASHINGTON -There
is likely to be quite a
fight when the full House
is asked to buy two more
aircraft carriers for the
Navy, according to the
congressman representing
the district where the
giant warsh.i ps would be
built.
~
A House subcommittee Tuesday voted 14·0
approval of President Reagan's request for $644
million in the fiscal year starting Oct. 1. That
money would be the down payment on the $7
billion the carriers are expected finally to cost.
It was the first, tentative decision by the 100th
Congress on defense spending. The vote in the
seapower subcommittee of the Armed Services
Committee came as several subcommittees began
marking up defense budgets for their various
areas.
The full committee is expected to vote next
week on its version, sending it to the floor of the
Democratic-controlled House later this spring.
The same process will later be followed in the
Senate, and the differing bills that pass each
chamber will be reconciled by a House-Senate
conference committee.
Reagan sought $312 billion for the Pentagon,
which would be an increase after inflation of 3
percent, but legislators of both parties say
defense spending is likely to remain at the
current level.
One of the most controversial requests is for
the carriers. Critics say the Navy cannot afford
to start two more carriers when defense budgets
are being frozen or cut as part of the drive to
reduce federal deficits.
Rep. Herbert Bateman, R-Va., a member of the
seapower subcommittee, said Tuesday that "I
anticipate there will be quite a fight on this wh~n
it reaches the floor. I would hope reason will
prevail and we'll win."
Rep. Charles Bennett, D-Fla., said he was
originally cool to the Navy's request but now
thinks, "we need these ships."
Bennett is chairman of the seapower panel,
which is traditionally one of the strongest
supporters of the Navy's requests.
Bateman represents the Newport News area of
Virginia. The Newport News Shipbuilding &
Drydock Co. is the only American shipyard
capable of building the giant ships.
The Navy says the two carriers would not enter
the fleet until the middle of the next decade, at
.the earliest.

MOSCOW - British
Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher said Wednesday
that Kremlin officials told
her emigration rights for
Soviet Jews are purely an
"internal affair," Soviet
Jewish activist Josef
Begun reported.
The official Tass news
agency quoted Mrs. Thatcher as telling Soviet
leader Mikhail S. Gorbachev she was satisified
with the results of her five-day visit which ended
Wednesday.
Begun, a 55-year-old Hebrew teacher, and his
wife, Inna, met with Mrs. Thatcher for a
one-hour breakfast Wednesday at the British
Embassy.
He was pardoned in February after serving
more than three years of a seven-year term for
alleged anti-Soviet activities. He repeatedly has
been refused permission to emigrate to Israel.
"They say that it is an internal affair for the·
Soviet Union," he said, speaking in English.
"But she expressed her hopes that authorities
maybe will do something to move the question."
He would not say whether he was able to
confirm during the meeting recent reports that
the Kremlin plans to allow more Jews to
emigrate and permit more religious freedom for
those who remain.
North American J ewish leaders say highranking Soviets told them in recent meetings in
Moscow that 11,000 Jews would be allowed to
emigrate by the end of the year.

Japan parliament to consider
ban on potential AIDS c·arrlers
TOKYO - The government has submitted to
parliament a bill that would ban foreigners from
Japan who are deemed potential carriers of the
deadly disease AIDS, the prime minister's office
said.
An official who spoke Tuesday on condition of
anonymity said he had no idea when action on
the bill might come in the Diet, the parliament.
Chikara Tsukamoto of the Health and Welfare
Ministry said the bill would ban entry by
foreigners who authorities fear might engage in
actions that could infect others with AIDS.
While n either Tsukamoto nor the bill specified
types of people to be banned, the legislation could
be used to keep ou,t .~!ei[e~-~i:.?.~~~~~~-. . . . . . . . ,
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Editorials

Commentaries

Faerber indictment

Our. readers speak

t's about time the state took some
I action
in the matter of state Energy
Commissioner Kenneth Faerber's campaign
contributions to Gov. Arch Moore.
Faerber was indicted Tuesday on five
counts of illegal campaign contributions and
he and his secretary, Bonita Casdorph, were
also indicted on one count each oflying to the
special Kanawha County grand jury that
indicted them.
The state is trying to look into the matter of
whether or not he exceeded the individual
limit on campaign contributions set by law.
Among the contributions under question
are two contributions of $1,000 made by
Faerber's children, then aged 6 and 8, in
April 1984.
Now, perhaps Faerber has unusually rich,
generous and politically astute kids.
But what's far more likely, and certainly a
question any thinking person would ask is,
"Did Faerber use his kids names as a way of
exceeding the legal limit on campaign
contributions?"
Add to that the fact that Moore later gave a
state job to the head of the family whose largesse helped elect him.
Most people would agree that it's a matter
worth a court's looking into.
But what would save the state the cost of a
trial in the future is a law prohibiting campaign contributions from those too young to
vote.
·
How cutting off the flow offunds from politically precocious prepubescent partisans
will affect campaign war chests is another
matter.

Baby M
n Tuesday, a judge in Hackensack,
O
N.J , rightfully awarded custody of
Baby M to her father, William Stern and his
wife, Elizabeth.
It was the nation's first judicial ruling on a
diilputed surrogate contract.
Biologically, Baby Mis the child of Mary
Beth Whitehead and, through artificial
insemination, William Stem. Whitehead was
the child's surrogate mother. Surrogate
mothers are those who offer to act as biological mothers for couples where the woman is
infertile. In effect, they rent their wombs.
Upon bringing the child to term, they .are
supposed to give it up to the couple with
whom they've made the contract.
· According to jhe terms of the SternWhitehead contract, Whitehead would get
$10,000. In return, she was to put up with
sickness, pain and inconvenience of nine
months of pregnancy.
But when Baby M was born, Whitehead
wanted to keep her.
The court said she couldn't.
Bergen County Superior Court Judge Harvey R. Sorkow said the contract was valid
because men have a consititional right to sell
their sperm, and therefore, women can decide
what to do with their wombs.
It seems clear that, since the law allows
surrogate contracts, Whitehead would have
to keep to the terms of her contract.
But it's still a little bit disquieting to know
the essential components of a new life - the
egg and sperm - can be bought and sold and
be the object of contract disputes.
Our technology races ahead, but law and
ethics advance at a ·slower pace.

Letters

Issue is nationa·lism, not Soviets;
Contras just proxy army for CIA
To the Editor:

A recent letter t o the editor claimed that Contra aid
is necessary to ensure our freedom. Hal The weight of
the letter was a paranoid hype about a Soviet
takeover, first of Latin America, then the U.S. No one
buys that crap anymore! But now, it is possible that
Latin American nations could win independence, as
Nicaragua, and therefore have Soviet military and
economic assistance. The U.S. government have
been so insensitive, for so long, to the real issues of
the region, such as hunger, exploitation and oppression, that a palpable change is needed. These are not
"Soviet takeovers," but nationalistic-independence.
movements to free themselves of the ruthless and
brutal oligarchies and military dicatorships, supported solely by U.S. corporate and military
interests.
Nicaragua is not our enemy. If left alone, it would
probably set an example of social, economic and pol-

itical reform that would destabilize the U .S.-backed
dictatorships of Latin and South America even
further. Why else would Reagan be so intent on overthrowing a country with less than 3 million people?
The Contras have never had a majority of public
support in this country and that's a fact. The Contras
have no real base support in Nicaragua and are
nothing more than a corrupt proxy army of the CIA
and Ronbo Reagan warlords. They destroy schools,
health clinics and food storage facilities and many of
their victims have been civilian women, children and
old people. Yes sir, your tax dollars at work! One
thing is for sure, if U.S. troops are ever sent in to
assist the Contras, you're going to see a U .S. antiwar/ peace movement make the Vietnam anti. war/ peace movement seem like small potatoes, you
can bet on it.
Joel Cook
Beckley senior

On-site beer costly;
BYOB worked in past

Some things are funny;
shanty picture was not

To the Editor:

To the Editor:

We have heard so much about Springfest and how
the university wants to do it. What about the students? As we understand it, people who are old
enough to buy beer will be allowed to, provided that
they buy it in the park. Ifwe have to buy beer, won't
that cost a fortune? If we have to pay $1 for each beer,
for example, $24 a case is ridiculous! If you can bring
beer into Riverfront Park at any other time, why not
now?
We propose this answer: Students should be able to
• bring beer into the park, but they shouldn't be permit:
ted to leave. If they leave, they are not permitted to go
back in; like the Sly Fox concert last year, which by
the way, was part of last year's Springfest.
Springfest is the last weekend before it's time to
really start studying for finals. Why won't the administration give the students a break and let them enjoy
themselves with the little time that is left in the
school year.
Dorothy Klapporoth, sophomore
Stacy Clarkson, junior
Klmberll A. Brown, Junior
Cynthia Ellot, junior
Gina Osborne, Junior

April Fool's Day is an institution that many
folks find charming; others do not. The Farce-anon contained several items that undoubtedly
brought smiles to many faces. However, your
use of a picture of MAPS-UCAM' s antiapartheid shanty to depict housing at MU was
an insult not only to the students who protested
during last summer's anti-apartheid week
(which The Partlienon deemed unworthy of a
story), but also to persons who hate what the
whit.e regime in South Africa represents, to Nelson Mandela, who has given his freedom for
racial justice, and to all the others who struggle
for peace, justice and decency in the world.
Some things are funny; some are not. Racism
and apartheid are not!
-Robert Sawrey
adviser, MAPS-UCAM
. .oclate profeaaor of history

THI FAR SIDI

By GARY LARSON

Correction
Because of a copy editor's error, a page
one story in the April 1 edition of The Parthenon stated incorrectly that President
Dale F. Nitzschke was present at a meeting at Calvary Baptist Church Tuesday
night. Nitzschke had been interviewed by
telephone for the stt>ry.
Because of a reporter's error, Leon Newton, a Huntington senior who spoke at the
meeting, was mistakenly reported to ·be
working toward his Ph.D.
Also, the site of a press conference scheduled for noon Wednesday was incorrectly
"' reported as 1223 Eighth St. The correct
address for the conference is 1323 Eighth
Ave.
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By Pat Sanders
Reporter

The first sixty-five days of the regular session of the Legislature ended
without a singlEt significant improvement achieved for higher'
education.
Gov. Arch 14.. Moore

Getlhe
hdp

Legislators back to square one;
education mistreated - Moore
West Virginia lawmakers will go back to the drawing board after Gov. Arch A.
Moore's veto of both the state budget and the tax revision bill.
Moore returned the legislation Tuesday to the House and Senate along with
letters addressed to House Speaker Robert C. "Chuck" Chambers, D-Cabell, and
Senate President Dan Tonkovich, D-Marshall.
"The Legislature approved a document which severely handicaps the operation of state government agencies in performing their constitutional and statutory functions," Moore said in .a letter to Chambers.
Moore also chastised the Legislature for criticizing his role in the budgetmaking process. "There were loud misrepresentations by certain individuals in the
Legislature that certain problems were apparent in the executive budget document," he 11aid.
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"Later, there were additional inflammatory remarks that the governor had not
shown 'leadership' in failing to provide proposals," Moore said. Moore said that
was not his responsibility, but he cooper ated anyway.
Moore said. he provided House and Senate leaders areas in which their budget
holes could be filled. "Interestingly, those particular facts and figures were never
shared publicly vvith individual legislators or our citizens as a whole," he said.
Moore cited several reasons for his veto:
- Education h as been treated
poorly, particularly higher education,
he said. Moore told Chambers in his
Jetter the budget treated higher education with neglect and disregard. "The
first 65 days of the regu lar session of
the Legislature ended without a single
significant improvement achieved for
higher education," Moore said.
- He said the budget neglected
President Dale. F. Nitzschke,
senior citizen programs, ignoring curfor the time being, is happier
rent programs and disregarding proabout the state funding
posed programs.
situation.
- Moore claims the budget would
Instead of worryiag about
have forced the closure of many librarwhat to do with a $7.5 million
ies currently operating on a part-time
bud get decrease, no improvebasis.
ment
package, pay schedules or
- In what he describes as "the cruelmerit pay, Nitzschke and the
est act of all," Moore said the budget
rest of higher education now
reserves large amounts of money and
has another chance to expesubstantal increases in funds for the
rience "The Year ofEducation,"
legislative and judicial branches. "The
thanks to Gov. Arch A. Moore's
damage and harm to programs and
veto of the state budget.
services for our people is only done in
the executive branch of the state
Nitzshcke said he expected
government," Moore said.
the veto. " I'm really not surMoore also vetoed Senate Bill 536, a
prised," he said. "The governor
tax rev.i sion bill. "This legislation is an
indicated early on in the session
administrative monstrosity,'' Moore
he would not sign something
said in a letter to Tonkovich.
which did not support his
Moore said the bill caters only to speprograms."
cial interests and compounds the diffiAlthough the budget is back
culties of taxpaying citizens.
in the hands of the Legislature,
The bill was designed to distribute
Nitzschke said the ball is probawindfall from the federal income tax,
bly still in Moore's court.
giving the majority of the money to the
"A number of legislators said
people and keeping some for the state.
they are looking for revised
Moore said the bill would release not
income estimates from the govonly the federal windfall, but would
ernor," he said.
jeopardize millions of dollars more of
Nitzs.chke predicted that
the current tax base. Furthermore, he
Moore will revise his proposal,
said the bill would increase the tax
in order to give the Legislature
burden of middl~income taxpayers m ore money to work with.
citizens who Moore claims are the origNitzschke said he hopes addiinal source of the windfall.
tional money placed in the
Moore a lso noted other changes the
budget will be diverted to higher
bill would present, which he labels as
education.
"tragic":
"The budget will have more in
- A pensior.. tax.
it, and hopefully it will include
- Disa llowance of expenses for paid
pay raises for faculty and
catastrophic medical expenses.
staff," Nitzschke said. " It is
- Tax on the interest of a house.
clear that higher education is
- Unemployment benefit tax.
-the top priority for some
- Elimination of credit and sales
members of the Legislature."
tax paid and e~emptions for the blind
and elderly.

Nitzschke
hopeful for
new session
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School of Nursing earns
maximum accreditation
Accreditation has been extended
eight years for the School of Nursing,
according to Sharon B. Ambrose, acting dean of the National League for
Nursing.
The ex tension is the maximum a program can receive. It was awar-ded following a self.etudy and a site visit by
representatives from the league earlier
in the semester, Ambrose said.
"The accreditation is very important
to our school because it is responsible

for maintaining qu ality for nursing
programs," she said
Am brose said accreditation is important because many graduate schools
require entering students to have graduated from an accredited program.
"If a student applies to a graduate
school ' and comes from a nursing
school that is not accredited, the graduate school may wonder, 'Why is this
school not accredited?' or 'What' s
wrong with that school?,' so this helps
our school," she said.

Spikes for tykes--------.
Fraternity to play volleyball,
but winners wi-11 be only kids
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity is
going to play volleyball all weekend,
but not just for the fun of it.
The real winners will be the American Cancer Society's Children's
Crusade, which will receive the proceeds of the marathon game near
the Lazarus Department store in the
Huntington Mall.
Fraternity members are calling
the event "Spikes for Tykes." They
will play continuously during regular mall hours Saturday and Sunday, according to fraternity member
Randall E . Adkins; Huntington
freshman.
The Children's Crusade is a program dedicated to educating children about cancer , Adkins said.
American Cancer Society bra n ches
exist on both state and county level,
h e said . Volunteers in Cabell
. County will visit area schools to
speak and hand out literature on

cancer.
Literature will be handed out during the marathon as well, Adkins
said. Balloons will be given to
children.
"This is the third year we have
had 'Spikes for Tykes,"' Adkins
said. "The last two years we gave all
proceeds to the Ronald McDonald
House. This year, because a lot of
people are doing things for the
Ronald Mc Donald House, w e
decided it would be a good time to
benefit someone else.
"We raised about $2,000 last year
a nd we expect this yea r to be even
better," he said.
" It is a really good weekend to
have this," Adkins said. "It is at the
first of the month which means payday for a lot of people, and it is
spring, so people will be wanting to
get out of the house and buy spring
clothes."
·

Foreign flavor will be tasted
during International Festival
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For many years people tried to establish an organization for returning students, but none ever made it. One
organization, however, finally succeeded. Its members went through official channels and became a new unit
recognized by the Student Affair@
Office.

.
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HELP HIM LEAD A NORMAL LIFE
Bobby is a hemophiliac.
A bump or bruise could become life
threatening, unless he gets help.
But it can only come from you,
from your plasma.
So please, won't you help Bobby?
Make an important contribution.

Give Ille. Give plasma.
Mon, Tues, Thurs 6 am-3:30 pm
Wednesday 6 am-2 pm
Friday 6 am-5 pm

· Giving Comes From The Heart ~
Hyland Plasma· Center
Appointments Available: Call 529-0028

-------------------I $6Q.00
This Coupon Is Worth $6Q.;-OO I
I
SIXTY DOLLARS
II
,

,I
1

Bring this coupon and ·earn $15.00 for
each plasma donation durindg your
first two weeks as a plasma onor.

Special Bonus To MU Students With Valld ID

I
HYLAND PLASMA CENTER
I $6Q.00 631 4th Ave. Huntington $6Q.00

1

1
1•

~--------~---------~

10%
Discount On Any Of
The New Spring Merchandise
Your Outdoor Supplier
And Clothcr
Huntington Mall
Mountain Outfitters
Ltd.
D

Group helps returning studen_ts
cope with ·additional problems

The group is called the Returning
Students Organization. Christine
DeVos, a counselor for the Student
Deveolpment Office, is the coordinator.
There are about 40 members registered in the organization's directory,
but DeVos said she hopes that number
will rise once people-find out about the
group. The club meets on the first Friday of each month in Prichard Hall
148.
The April 3 meeting will include
guest speaker Sharon Lake. She will
address mem hers on "Time Management for Busy People."

Try Oar Delicioas Flavors
Caps Coaes Shakes
Don't Forget To Try Oar

If you've ever wondered what food
At 5 p.m. there will be a dinner featfrom Sri Lanka tasted like or what the uring dishes prepared by the students.
latest fashion is in Lebanon, the Inter- Some of the dishes that will be served
national Festival may be of interest to include: couscous, a rice substitute
you.
from the Middle East; dolmeh, stuffed
The festival, which will be held April grape leaves from Iran; andsambussa,
5 in the Don Morris Room of the Mem- a triangular shaped meat pie from
orial Student Center, is . being spon- Syria.
sored by the international students.
Immediately following the dinner
The festival will begin at 4 p.m. with there will be a cultural program. Acts
exhibits from various countries. Stu- will include Arab song and dance, an
dents will have displays of various cul- Indian instrumental and a poem
tural aspects from their countries. recited in Chinese. The final event will
Some items will be available for • be a fashion show featuring styles
purchase.
from various countries.
-

Imagine trying t o do your homework
in the midst of three children, a spouse
and the family dog.
This is a common problem for older
students who have decided to re-enter
the world of academics.
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j . .
, ~ Q}ountain Outfitter"' ?
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733-2213
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Spring; accessories ·in, tailored look out
Renee E. Huffman
and K lmberty M!tchell
Reporters

Winter is behind us, it seems, and
spring is coming into bloom.
Bright colors, faded denims, soft
whites and go-everywhere dresses are
in style for summer. The fashion conscious will feel free to experiment in
every color of the fashion palette.
Colors that seem to span the range of a
rainbow will enable spring fashion
trends to burst on the scene.
Professional styJes for the woman on
the job are more relaxed and comfortable this year.__ Gone are tailored looks
with every line of a suit falling into
place. Now oversized suits with

shoulder pads are the choice of working women.
The perfect accessory this year in the
business world is gloves. Stylish hand
coverings are also available in a variety of colors.
Belted waists and long hemlines ar e
making comeback in dress design.
Traditional straight skirt favorites
and full swirling skirts are also considered fashionable. Whether plain,
plaid or floral print, these sty Jes can be
seen in store windows everywhere.
Spring sportswear and casual attire,
however, have deviated from the softer, more feminine look. Sportswear
design inspiration is coming from African safaris and western rodeos. The
safari theme offers traditional popular
colors like muted greens, beige and

a

khaki
Mixed denims provide a chance to·
enjoy another casual fas·hion trend. A
variety of denim looks, including faded
and stonewashed jeans, skirts anti
jackets are on the market. The trick to
wearing denims this spring is matching the variety of denim shades to perfection. The "pr airie look" is also
considered stylish this spring. Allowing a petticoat to peek from UQder a
denim skirt makes a definite fashion
statement. The petticoat is considered
one of the most popular accessories on
the market.
Accessories may be the answer to
fashion problems that low wardrobe
budgets create. Accessories are considered an affordable way to update and
freshen a wardrobe. Versat ile hair

bows are at the top of the list . Big geometric shaped earrings are also popular. Earrings made of every thing from
polished silver to faux stones are easy
to find. Scarves and attachable lace
collars make necklines more feminine.
Watches have become another accessorie statement this season. Brand name ·
watches like Rolex and Swatch are
popular.
Other accessories to keep in mind
include belts and shoes. Cinched
waists are back and with this look
comes an innovative new concept in
belts. Everything from crocodile skin
to suspenders can be used to help hold
up pants. Pumps and classic sneakers
will be underfoot for spring and can be
worn with everything from shorts to
casual skirts.

B~ all that you can be in military science
because a good friend of mine talked
me into it," Casto said. "I really enjoy
it."
Repo~erRappelling, a way of lowering yourImagine yourself holding an Ml6 self from great heights by passing a
rifle, aiming at a target and pulling the rope under one thigh, across the body
trigger. Now imagine rappelling down and over the shoulder, is a " different
the Henderson Center bleachers with story," Casto said. "For someone who
nothing but' your grip on the ropes has a terrible fear of heights, it took me
holding you above the hard floor.
a little while to get over the edge, but
You could be doing these things in a once that was over, it was enjoyable. It
military science course.
wotild almost have to be, considering I
Military science is a different kind of did it for a total of four and a half
class that students take to break up the hours," Casto said.
Shelia Musilli, Cross Lanes sophohumdrum routine in their dail y
curriculum.
more, said the reason she took a milAshley Casto, St. l\lbans sopho- itary science course was because it
more, says she loves the Military sounded interesting. "I was a little
Science course she is currently taking. scared at first, when I heard about rap"The reason I took the course was pelling, but once I got use to it, it was a
Renee ·E. Huffman

blast. It is probably the closest to flying
someone can get besides skydiving,"
Musilli said.
Displaying a near-bullseye from an
MI6 shooting range experie nce,
Musilli said she was proud of h er near
perfect attempts at hitting the center of
the target. " I was surprised and
shocked, considering I didn't have my
glasses on,"Musilli said.
Mos t of the a c tiviti es milita r y
science courses offer are considered
fun by the participants, but there is
also a serious side to it. A physical
training test, a drill and ceremo ny
instruction course and weekend field
trips to Fort Knox are also part of the
curriculum.
The physical training test requires

each student to do sit-ups, push-ups
and run two miles. Drill and ceremony
instruction includes learning the correct ways to salute and the correct position to take in military formation.
Organization Day offers the student
a survival exercise. Students a re given
a scenario and a certain a mount of
information about a group they must
lead through an exercise in a mock life
or death situation.
For example, when a six-foot pool of
shark infested water is an obstacle a nd
a student is only given a five-foot piece
of rope, a barrel of fuel and two pipes ,
the challenge is immense. The student
must figure out how to get everyone
under his or her command and the fuel
across the water within a certa in time
limit.

PREPARE FOR:

MCATS

!

You Can Register Now
For Summer
Classes.
Gru t huu~. ton. Klnko"s l•
npu l"fflf.
latr and o~n
W t'k~....

.-1

kmkO'S"
cnatCGPlft.Gnatpeapll.

331 HIii GrNr llvd.
(AcfoU From Old Main>

529-8110

.

KAPLAN
Stanley H. Kaplan Educational Center, Ltd.
For More Information
Call 522-7930
Deadline_For Registration
la June 1

Unlock Your Potential

·Energetics Aerobic Workout
Wanted: ·
Students interested in leading aerobics
report to RM. 123, Gullickson
at 3:45 pm on Tues., April 7 or call 696-6477.
Information will ~ given
on tryouts for Fall '87 positions

0 ,11

Advertise Your Group Or Club
In Our Yt.!rtf Issue Of

YOUANDMU
You 111d MU is not ontt for the faculty, staff and alumni of Marshall UniYmity - It is a
keyrmulting tool forhl;lschool seniors aswd as the ftrstgliq:)se ofHuntington for
incorring frcsllMn.

11llupcclll IIMwill be distributed tm>u;lOUtthe summer andwlll also be used as
ar ftrst lsu of the fal sanata' - ~ YGIS pollHIIII wllll Tht Pmthalori.

DWIHM'll.3
Wl.696-1367
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Chaump: Louisville on schedule OK; date is not
changed to Nov. 21, but to no avail.
From AP, staff dispatches
"They (Louisville) wanted to finish (its
_season) early," he said. "They had
For the first time since 1981, the Mar- something at their place that weekend,
shall football team will play just five maybe high school playoffs. We are
games at home, and the tentative sche- going to go with October 10th." Kendule contains no open dates; much to . tucky's high school championships
the disappQintment of Coach George have been played in Louisville's Cardi- ·
Chaump.
nal Stadium in the past several years.
Chaump said his main concern was
The game with Division I-A Louisan Oct. 10 date a~ Louisville, sand- ville is a one-shot deal, as Southern
wiched betw~n an Oct. 3 game at Fur- Conference foe The Citadel will return
m an and the remainder of the to the schedule in 1988.
Southern Conference schedule.
Another addition to the slate is Ohio
"Our primary objective is winning Valley Conference member Youngthe Southern Conference and I don't stown (Ohio) State, who will-be at Fairthink playing Louisville the sixth week field Stadium Sept. 26. The following
of the season will help us," he said. year , the Herd will travel to
"It's not that I don't want to play Youngstown.
Louisville, it's when. It's away, it's a
With the exclusion of an August
night game, and it's in October."
game with West Virginia Tech, the seaAthletic Director David T. Rraine son will start exactly as it did last seasaid he attempted to get the game son, with the Herd hosting Morehead

Successful season satisfied
~

and surprised - Southard
'

EdHor's note: This is the first of two Installments of an Interview wHh
Lady Herd basketball coach Judy Southard. This part deals with thj
season recently ~nded, In which her team finished 24-5. ·

By Doug Smock
Sports Editor

The 1986-87 Lady Herd basketball season could not be accused of
being routine.
Gone from the previous year were point guard Karla May and
Southern Conference all-time leading scorer Karen Pelphrey. "We
only had three players returning from last year," Southard said. " We
had a fourth in Jenny Leavitt, but she only played 10 games." .
There· were new faces and a whole new defensive outlook as the
Lady Herd switched from solid zone defense to a variety of defenses
and the outlook was uncertain. The final result was a surprising 24-5
record, a 9-1 record in the Southern Conference and nearly post-season
play.
The "nearly;' bugs Southard, though. The Lady Herd fell short in
the finals of the Southern Conference Tournament, losing an early
14-point lead in a 68-65 defeat at the hands of Appalachian State. The
loss, for Southard, tainted what she called the most successful season
in the history of the program.
"When we lost, I felt more disappointment than I ever have as a
head coach," she said. "I felt they were a capable bunch and they
deserved a chance to continue to play. But it's nobody's fault but our
own. If we had done the job across the board, we should have beaten
them.
"What happened was Appalachian came out flat in the first half
and we came out very pumped up. The half ran down and we had to.go
in and sit down for 15 minutes. We cooled off'imd they spent that time
regrouping.
"With 22 seconds to go we still had a chance to win. We stole the ball,
threw a long pass and, for whatever reason, it went off the mark.
You're going to win some close games and lose some close ones, and we
lost this one."
The 24 wins set a school record and Southard attributed this to
many factors. These could be funnelled into two broad categories: (a)
immediate contribution from newcomers and (b) the decision to
switch Kim Lewis to point guard.
"We were lucky to have freshmen that had an immediate impact
and a junior college transfer (Tammy Simms) that fit like a glove," she
said.
It was Southard's first try at ajuniorcollegetransfer and she struck
solid gold. "We worked very hard to get that lady's signature on the
dotted line," she said. Simms was regarded as one of the top guard
prospects in the country.
Lea Ann Parsley stepped in as a freshman and performed beyond
everybody's expectations, despite having to play as a 5-foot-8 power
forward much of the t,ime. "I was expecting her to be a good solid
reserve a nd she knocked everyb_qdy out ofthe blocks a nd got a starting
job," Southard said. ·1'She sacrificed body, life and limb for the ball."
The second installment deals with the future ofthe program,
the state of the women's game and·-Iocal fan support.
..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _......__
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State Sept. 5 and traveling to Ohio University Sept. 12. Braineexplained Mar- ·
shall and OU were starting a new
contract, reversing the home-andhome rotation. Under the new contract, Marshall again will travel to
Athens to play the Bobcats next fall as it did this year.
Perennial SC weak-sister· Davidson
was dropped from the schedule.
Chaump said the schedule will not be
easy. "We've five of the toughest nonconference games you'd want and the
league once again should be very competitive," he told The Herald-Dispatch.
Additionally, the schedule features
conference foes East Tennessee State,
Virginia Military, and Western Carolina at h ome, and OVC mem her Eastern Kentucky, and SC foes TennesseeChattanooga and Appalachian Stat~..,
on the road.
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'They can shoot it,'
Lady Herd coach says
'Approval of 3-point goal not a victory,
but could prove helpful, McConnell says
The Marshall women's basketball·
coaching staff is not doing cartwheels
·over the new three-point goal rule to go
into effect next year, but coaches said
they will not turn it down if needed.
"We were not really what you would
call proponents of the rule," Assistant
Coach Barb L. McConnell said. "But
now that we got it, we might as well use
it. They shot it last year, we might as
well get credit for it. Kim Lewis,
Tammy Simms and Spud (Jenelle Stephenson) ·can all shoot it."
Several conferences had experimented with the three-pointer, which
will be the same distance as the men' s
game: 19 feet, 9 inches. McConnell said
the Marshall coaching staff was surprised the rule would be instituted
nationwide this soon. "At first we
thought it might take another year,"
she said. " Usually when they experiment with a rule, they wait a while to

''
____,,____
Usually when they experiment
with a rule, .they wait a while to
pass it nationwide. We were
surprised.

Coach Barb McConnell

pass it nationwide. We were
surprised."
Although the Lady Herd has good
outside shooters, don't look for it to
throw 30-35 of the shots Ii ke the
Nevada-Las Vegas men's team. "We
hope it doesn't change our shot selectiol\," McConnell said. " For the men,
it's an everyday shot. With the women,
it takes a little more effort. We're not
going to gear our offense toward it."

INTRAMURALS

Spikers win championships in volleyball;
wrestlers take to mats for tou rnEi"ments
women's division.
. TheMFiteam beattheAlphaSigma
Phi #3, 15-10 and 19-17 to win the open
Reporter
division. The Alpha Tau Omegas beat
Intramural volleyball season theAlphaSigs#lteaml5-6andl5-11.
grappled to an end earlier thi.s week
In the residence hall division, 15th
i nd wrestling is set to take center stage floor Twin Towers East defeated 6th
today. .
floor Holderby, 15-10. But Holderby
· Final weigh-ins for the wrestling battled back in the second match to
tournament were Wednesday. Weight . win 15-13. TTE won the deciding
classes have not yet been set.
_
match 15-8 to take the title.
In four-on-four volleyball, the Spik- . Finally, in six-on-six co-r ecreational
ers beat the Lady Bumwraps Tuesday· volleyball, the MFI/ Spikers beat the
by scores of 15-13 and 15-5 to win the Alpha Sigs and Friends 15-5, 15-10.

By T .R. Massey
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While a local g~p plans to Iha~ the night with ara
homeless later this month with some of the--•• homeless on the courthouse lawn, other offlclals a~ looking
for federal aid to help with the problem.

Camping for a cause

. ,.
the U.S. Senate, which would make money available to states and cities to provide for the homeless.
Once established, Roberts-Buchanan said the
centers could be staffed by volunteers.
She said there are many empty buildings that
could be converted into housing and a drop-in center, which would provide shower facilities,
washers and dryers, telephones, and mailboxes.
She ·said in cold weather, only 40 to 50 homeless
are out, ·but in warmer weather, 120 to 140 homeless populate the streets and abandoned
buildings.
Recently, Charleston mayoral candidate John
Hutchinson made a remark to the effect that the
homeless should be moved to the country. Barrett
said he probably isn't familiar with the problem.

not enough facilities downtown. The Huntington
City Mission, located at 1030 7th Ave., is the major
Staff editor
emergency shelter and food source and there are
temporary shelters to house families of domestic
A local group will be. "Sharing the Night" with violence and runaways.
area homeless April 24 on the Cabell County
"Our problem in Huntington is that the DepartCourthouse lawn to draw attention to the plight of ment of Human Services and the mental health
those without a place to stay.
center are not located in the downtown area," she
The Cabell County Commission gave its permis- said. "We're trying to develop services downtown
sion Monday to the group, which includes· that will these people."
members of Mayor Robert Nelson's Task Force on
Two services Barrett referred to are the Departthe Homeless and employees of lnfor~ation and ment of Human Services at 3135 16th Street Road
Referral Services. Also planned for the evening and The Prestera Center for Mental Health Serviare a dinner at the Huntington City Mission, a
ces Inc. at University Heights Rt. 60 East.
candlelight walk to the courthouse and speake);'s.
Francie Roberts-Buchanan, director oflnformaSidney Einstein, a staffmembei: at Information
and Referral Services, said the idea for a sleep-out tion and Referral Services, said a medical clinic,
housing, and a drop-in center are needed for area
grew out of a discussion between members of the
homeless, who vary in numbers depending on the
task force, established in spring 1986.
"It waR sort of a spontaneous .idea," Einstein season.
Roberts-Buchanan said there are two ways of
said. "What the homeless do is sleep out on the
courthouse lawn and so, we'll sleep out there with financing such construction.
"Well, we have the 'used-car' proposal and the
them."
Lori Leep, Parkersburg senior, is a social work 'Cadillac' proposal. The Cadillac proposal is about
major doing an internship at the referral service. $100,000 for a medical clinic, but I think we can do
"I think it's great to get the community aware. it for $25,000. We can take all the money floating
There are not a lot of services (in Huntington) to out there and still not meet the needs of these
.
help the homeless," she said. "I think a lot ·o f individuals."
There are two probable sources for this money.
people see the homeless as being diseased or lazy."
Betty Barrett, Huntington councilwoman and One is Mayor Robert Nelson's Community Block
also a staff member at the service, said there are grants. The ·other is a $500 million bill currently in

By Vina Hutchinson

Leep said, "Many foink we can treat the problem by hiding the homeless, but we can't. They're
human beings with serious problems they didn't
bring on themselves."
Leep said she is trying to get other social work
majors interested in participating in the sleep-out,
and the group also plans to invite President Dale
F. Nitzschke, Congressman Nick Joe Rahall, DW.V~.• area state legislators and churches and
other social service agencies. She said Marshall
students are invited to participate.
Barrett said talks have also taken place with
Nelson about getting matching funds for some of
the projects.

-CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED

after 6. 736-9277 or 736-4968.

EARN $480 WEEKLY · $60 par hundred circulll'$
mailed. Guaranteed. Work at home and participate in our Company project mailing Circulars
and assembling materials. • Send stamped self
addrused envelope to JBK Mail company P.O.
Box 25. Castaic, California, 91310.

FOR RENT
NICE ONE OR TWO bedroom apartments. Fur•
nished. carpet, air condit ioned. off street parking,
laundry. 1739 6th Ave. 522-1843 1-7 pm.

DRIVE SLOW

APARTMENTS FOR RENT summer and fall. Call

FOR SALE
"ORHTINOI FROM HELL• Seriu of the but Life in
Hell comic strips from the last 5 years now in postcard
and notecard form. Postcards-16designs for$10, Notecards -16 designs for $18. (Envelopes included. Pricu
include shipping and handling). ' 87 calendar$ ~ off
-$5.981Send check or M.O. to: LIFE IN HELL P.O. Box
36E64. L.A . CA 90036.
'

MISCELLANEOUS
SECRETARIAL SUPPORT SERVICES. All your typing
needs. Joyce Scott, 5297188.

9054d,Ave.
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Daily 5:40-7:40-9:40 (R)
llarta413

PLATOON

''The Tasty Alternative''
10 Great Subs

Daily 4:50-7:10 9:30 (R)

SAT. SUN. MAT. 2:30

8 Fantastic Salads

HOOSIERS .
Daily 5:00-7:00-9:00 {PG)

- - - -- ---Three Locations---- -- - -

SAT. SUN. IIAT.1:004:00
Ll!THAL WEAPON
Dally 5:20-7:20-9:20(R)

IAT. IUN. IIAT. 1:20-a:al

US013rdAvenue
Phone 523-SUBS

1401 Washington Avenue
Phone 523-3637

Sunday Noon - Midnight
Mon. • Thun. 10:00 am • 1:00 am
Fri. & Sat. 10:00 am - 2:00 am
One Block From Manhall CampU8

Sunday Noon - Midnight
Mon. - Thun. 10:00 am• Midnight
Fri. & Sat. 10:00 -1:00 am

1530 Carter Ave.
Ashland Ky
Phone 324-9499
Sunday Noon - Midnight
Mon. - Thun. 10:00 am • 1:00 am
Fri. & Sat. 10:00 am - 2:00 am

- Included On All Subs Free Cheese• Onions • Lettuce• Tomatoes • Dill Pickles• Green Peppers• Black Olives• Salt
• Pepper • Oil • Vinegar • Hot Peppers

POLICE ACADEMY C

Dally 5:25-7:25-9:25 (PG)
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"We Bake Our Own Bread- White Or Wheat"
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